Music comes alive on
CAPITOL STEREO RECORDS

Capitol Records—pioneer in the field of stereophonic sound—announces these new additions to its celebrated list of Stereo Records.

Capitol's sound engineers, the acknowledged master craftsmen of the recording industry, have with exacting precision captured the creativity of some of the world's leading popular and classical artists. They have captured these sounds, and have reproduced them with vivid front-row center authenticity.

Here is the breathtaking experience of true, balanced stereophonic sound. Here is something you must hear at your music dealer's in order to believe. Listen soon.

Hear the full range of musical enjoyment in the FULL SPECTRUM of SOUND

New Pops

RAY ANTHONY
Young Ideas ST 866

DON BAKER
Medley Time ST 977

JUNE CHRISTY
June's Got Rhythm ST 1076

NAT "King" COLE
Just One Of Those Things SW 903

JACKIE DAVIS
Most Happy Hammond ST 1046

JACKIE GLEASON
Velvet Brass SW 859

HARRY JAMES
The New James ST 1037

JONAH JONES
Jumpin' With Jonah ST 1039

RICHARD JONES
Stringtime ST 890

STAN KENTON
Rendezvous With Kenton ST 932

FREDDY MARTIN
Concerto SW 1066

RED NICHOLS
Parade Of The Pennies ST 1051

OKLAHOMA!
Movie Soundtrack Album SWAO 595

NORRIE PARAMOR
My Fair Lady ST 10100
Jet Flight ST 10190

GEORGE SHEARING
Latin Lace ST 1082

DAKOTA STATON
Dynamic ST 1054

FRED WARING
The Music Man ST 989

New Classics

CONCERTOS UNDER THE STARS
Leonard Pennario, pianist
Hollywood Bowl Orchestra SP 8326

CHOPIN BY STARLIGHT
Hollywood Bowl Orchestra
Carmen Dragon cond. SP 8371

OVERTURE
Hollywood Bowl Orchestra
Felix Slatkin cond. SP 8380

Tchaikowski: NUTCRACKER SUITE
Mendelssohn: MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM
Hollywood Bowl Orchestra
Felix Slatkin cond. SP 8404

MUSIC FOR STRINGS
Leopold Stokowski cond. SP 8415

VIRTUOSO
Roger Wagner Chorale SP 8431

THE ORCHESTRA SINGS
Carmen Dragon cond. SP 8440

STRINGS BY STARLIGHT
Hollywood Bowl Orchestra SP 8444
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